The near infrared spectroscopy may be implemented using various optoelectronic techniques, however, most of them do not allow to carry out measurements at short source−detector separation. We propose a method, based on time−gated intensified CCD camera, which allows for contactless measurements and can be carried out at short source−detector separation. This technique was tested on a phantom with absorbing inclusions buried in an optically turbid medium which mimics local changes in oxygenation of the brain tissue.
Introduction
Near infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) is an optical technique which allows to estimate tissue oxygenation and was suc− cessfully applied for brain monitoring in many clinical stud− ies [1] [2] . It may also be used for the assessment of brain perfusion in combination with the monitoring of inflow of optical contrast agent into the brain [3] [4] [5] [6] . The NIRS may be implemented by using different optoelectronic techniques, e. g., continuous wave [7] [8] , frequency domain [9] [10] or time−resolved method [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . In most of these techniques large and heavy fibre bundles combined with bulky photo− detectors are applied to detect an optical signal [11, [16] [17] . The measurement is based on emission of light transmitted to the tissue by using optical fibres and detection of light reemitted at a distance of several centimeters (typically 2-4 cm [18] ) from the source position. Influence of the extra− cerebral tissue layers on the signals measured from the brain remains a serious and unresolved problem connected with practical utilization of the technique. In recent reports it was suggested that a time−resolved acquisition of photons dif− fusely reemitted from the tissue at a very short (even null) source−detector separation may allow for an improved sup− pression of signals related to the oxygenation of extracere− bral tissues [19] . However, these time−resolved measure− ments at a very short source−detector separation are difficult because of a limited dynamic range of detectors typically used in such studies.
We propose a method, based on time−gated intensified CCD camera, which allows for contactless monitoring of tissue oxygenation and can be carried out at short source− −detector separation. The intensified CCD camera was used previously in time−resolved optical measurements for bio− medical applications as a large time−gated detector [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Recently, it was also applied in direct transmission mode measurements [21] and in diffuse reflectance geometry [22] [23] [24] .
Our method is based on the assessment of light reemitted from the medium at short source−detector separations and was tested on phantoms with absorbing inclusions buried in an optically turbid medium which mimics local changes in oxygenation of the brain tissue. We will show that the mea− surements at short source−detector separation and long−time of flight of photons allow to detect absorbing inclusions located at the depths of 1-2 cm in the medium with optical properties close to these observed in human tissues. The aim of the study was to experimentally validate the ability of applying an intensified time−gated CCD camera in the local− ization of absorbing inclusions immersed in the liquid phan− tom mimicking local changes in oxygenation of the human brain tissue.
Method
The images of light diffusely reflected from an optically tur− bid medium were recorded with the use of a time−gated intensified CCD camera (Fig. 1) . The camera is a combina− tion of a CCD camera and an image intensifier (Kentech Instruments Ltd., UK). The image intensifier is an optical amplifier and electronic shutter which allows to realize time−resolved measurements [25] . The pulsed laser (Becker & Hickl, Germany) with the power of 5 mW, the wave− length of 780 nm and the repetition rate of 20 MHz was used as a light source. The laser was mounted on a two−axis scan− ning system based on two stepper motors which allowed to scan the laser beam over the surface of the phantom. The vertical scanning time (spot−to−spot = 8 mm) was about 500 ms and the horizontal one was around 2000 ms. In front of the laser the neutral density filters were applied.
The surface of the phantom was scanned over a grid of N by M emission points. For each point, the images of dif− fusely reflected light were collected at certain time−win− dows delayed in relation to maximum of intensity of distri− bution of time of flight of photons (DTOF). The collection time−window was 300−ps long and the delay was realized with the use of a delay line (Becker & Hickl, Germany). In total M × N images were collected by the ICCD camera for 3 to 4 delays between the laser pulse and the start of photons collection.
The measurement process, including adjustment of the camera parameters, data acquisition process and positioning of the scanning system was controlled under DaVis soft− ware (LaVision, Germany). The images were stored in a PC computer as 12−bit uncompressed files.
The aim of the experiment was to validate proposed method for localization of absorbing inclusions immersed in the liquid phantom. A fish tank (size of 15´15´20 cm) filled with a suspension of milk, water and ink was used. The opti− cal properties of the suspension were set to μ a = 0.12 cm -1 , μ s ' = 15 cm -1 , which corresponds well with optical proper− ties of the brain tissue [26] . In the front side of the phantom the measurements window made of 50 μm Mylar (DuPoint, USA) was made.
The absorbing inclusions were modelled with the gelatin balls of 7 mm in diameter and the absorption coefficient 50 times higher than the absorption coefficient of the surround− ing liquid. The inclusions were made with the use of the metal form filled with an optically turbid suspension mixed with gelatin [27] .
Two series of experiments were carried out. In the first series a single ball located at different depths from 8 mm to 20 mm was used. For each depth, the surface of the phantom was scanned over the grid of N = 11 by M = 11 points, sepa− rated by 8 mm.
In the second series of experiments, 3 balls located at the depths of 5 mm, 10 mm and 15 mm, respectively, and sepa− rated from each other by the distance of ca. 23 mm were used (Fig. 2) . In this experiment the scanning grid was N = 17 by M = 17 points with points' separation of 4 mm. The grid covered the area of 64×64 mm 2 .
In both experiments, the scanning procedure was done also for homogeneous medium (with no absorbing, gelatin balls inside the phantom) and was repeated for each time− −window. The temporal positions of data collection win− dows were defined by delay between the maximum of the DTOF and the opening of the electronic shutter. In the first series of experiments the data collection windows' positions were 1.5 ns, 2.5 ns, 3.5 ns, while in the second series 1.6 ns, 2.2 ns, 2.7 ns and 3.4 ns. The temporal positions of data col− lection windows were slightly different between the experi− ments. In their selection a compromise between depth selec− tivity [28] , width of instrumental response function and noise in the measured distributions of times of flight of photons was considered.
In the data pre−processing the source position at each image was found by an estimation of the pixel of the highest intensity. In the next step the counts in pixels located on a ring of radius of a defined source−detector separation were summed up. The sum represented a single element of M´N matrix, corresponding to particular source−detector separa− tion. The analysis was carried out for homogeneous medium and medium with buried absorbing inclusion. By subtrac− tion of these 2 matrices an image of changes in absorption of light penetrating in a liquid phantom was obtained repre− senting data obtained at defined source−detector separation.
Results
The results of the measurements of changes in absorption of non−homogeneous media with inclusions are presented below. The total number of detected photons for homoge− neous medium is between 80*10 6 to 100*10 6 for all consid− ered source−detector separations and delays between data collection window and laser pulse. The number of photons reemitted from the medium decreases strongly with the in− crease of a distance between source and detector [29] . In order to optimize signal−to−noise ratio in all obtained ima− ges, the increasing area of photons collection was applied for a large source−detector separation. Additionally, increa− sing collection time for long delays between laser pulse and data collection window was used.
In Fig. 4 the spatial distributions of changes in number of photons caused by an absorbing inclusion obtained in the first series of experiments are presented. The columns corre− spond to the depth of the inclusion locations. The panels shown in rows correspond to different delay of the data col− lection windows in respect to the maximum of the DTOF. It can be clearly observed, that inclusion located deeper can be detected with better contrast for a longer delay of the collection window.
In windows in respect to the maximum of the DTOF. At the same time the contrast between inclusions and surrounding medium decreases with the increasing source−detector sepa− ration. Thus, the best recognition of the deeply located inclusion was obtained for the longest delay and shorter source−detector separations (less than 10 mm). This effect may be connected with compromise between signal−to− −noise which increases with the decrease of source−detector separation and depth selectivity of the measurement which increases with the increase of interoptode distance [28] [29] . One can also observe that for the superficially located inclu− sion the best contrast between inclusion and surround− ing liquid is obtained for the delay of the time window t = 2.2 ns.
Discussion and conclusions
Presented studies confirmed that application of the time− −gated CCD camera for measurements of changes in absorp− tion in an optically turbid medium is feasible. The results of the measurements show, that the best recognition of deeply located inclusions can be observed for the longest delay of photons' collection window in respect to the maximum of the DTOF and short source−detector separations. This effect is connected with the fact, that for the short source−detector separation the DTOF is narrow which causes that data col− lection windows with long delays are located on the falling slope of the DTOF which is sensitive to the absorption changes appearing in deeper compartments of the medium. In opposition, the DTOF corresponding with a large source−detector separation is wider, therefore even the de− lays of photons collection windows in respect to the maxi− mum of the DTOF applied in the study do not allow for acquisition of photons penetrating deeply in the investigated structure.
Our study shows, that the time−gated CCD camera can be used to carry out measurements at very short source− −detector separations. In most of the NIRS' studies of brain tissue oxygenation large and heavy fibre bundles are ap− plied with large source−detector separations which ensures that probability of deep light penetration is high. However, at large source−detector separations a low number of pho− tons can be detected which causes that bulky photode− tectors need to be applied and low signals−to−noise ratio in measured data can be expected. On the contrary, at a short source−detector separation the number of photons re−emit− ted from the medium is high. However, the photons pene− trating deeply in the medium represent a small percentage of the reemitted photons. Thus, only application of time− −gating allows to suppress influence of superficially pene− trating photons and leads to feasibility of depth separation. On the other hand, it should be noted, that the number of photons detected with the use of the camera is significantly reduced (in comparison to fibre bundle−based detection) because of a low numerical aperture of the optical system of the camera.
The disadvantage of the presented setup is also a long acquisition time. It results not only from a low speed of stepper motors, but mostly from a long acquisition time of the camera itself. This long photons collection time is neces− sary in order to assure a large number of detected photons. In the proposed imaging procedure, scanning of the light source over the surface of the subject is needed. The scan− ning over the grid of 17´17 points for a single delay of pho− tons' collection window with the minimal data acquisition time of 20 ms takes (including storing the data) around 20 s. This time is similar to the acquisition time of the system pre− sented by D'Andrea et al. [21] , but longer than in an ap− proach reported by Sase et al. [30] , and much longer than in the previously reported by us contact−based system [23] in which the acquisition time of the system based on ICCD camera was around 4 s. This long data acquisition in the pre− sented contactless setup makes feasibility of dynamic in−vivo measurements questionable.
It should be also noted, that the measurement requires a proper fixation of the head of a subject with respect to the camera and technical problems connected with influence of hair on the measurement sensitivity need to be solved.
